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AROUND THE SHEDS– MOONTA

Brian Mitchell left, looks at one of Geoff Polgreen’s gadgets and Peter Wilton looks on as he practices “ “Are you being
served. Out in the yard, the Monaro was much admired
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PRESIDENTS PRATTLE –
We are back from Tasmania where we and the Buttfield’s looked
at all things mechanical at the National Machinery Rally at Carrick
and the Sheffield Steamfest held the following weekend. We learnt
that half of the steam engines imported into Australia went to
Tasmania and that is why today more exist there than anywhere
else. It surprised us they didn’t have more fires using these
machines in fields .
Since coming back we have enjoyed our Trimotor club BBQ day at
the clubrooms with the north and south motorbike clubs and the
campout at Peterborough. Our next event is the combined day of
rego and subs day at the Pistol club at Minlaton, So come along
and enjoy seeing around another vibrant club on the peninsula,
have lunch , pay your subs, get your rego’s and logbooks stamped
and cars inspected.
It is most important that we continue to be safety conscious both
on the roads, at home and in fire safety, so that we can enjoy a
good long life. To all that are not up to speed in their health
department I send to you from all the members a hearty “GET
WELL” and hope to see you back on the track again.
Till we meet again- SAFE Motoring and Good Cheer.
Yours in Service and Motoring
TGL1 (The Good Looking One)
Trevor Clerke

Back from the Peterborough weekend and finish the newsletter,
but there a couple of events needing a report. However, good to
get a nice letter in from Leon Hall regarding the Three Clubs Meet
Up. Over 50 people were well fed, 13 cars and a similar number of
motorcycles. Leon says we should look at a return match next
year. Sounds good. And I am sure our new Events co-ordinator,
Graham Klingberg will put it on the list.
Finally– Rego & Subs time creeping up on us– watch out for
details on how to renew both over the coming months.
Mike O

AROUND THE HOUSES, SUNDAY 22ND FEB. 2015
Approximately 40 members made up a good attendance for this
event, considering the forecast maximum temperature of 40
degrees. The first shed was at the home of Geoff Polgreen in
Moonta. Geoff addressed the members, providing details of his
extensive collection of farm engines dating back to 1909. The
majority of these are in a restored condition and he was able to fire
up a number of them.
In addition, Geoff has a large collection of oil boxes from a large
number of companies, the majority of which have long ceased
business. In addition, oil measures, cans, tractor seats and his HJ
Monaro. These, plus a corrugated iron cottage with a random
timber hand made bench seat period cast iron bed and wheelchair
with other memorabilia was sufficient to have our numbers
FROM THE EDITOR.
remaining and entertained. Morning tea and coffee was planned,
however due to the warm weather it was decided to proceed to
Another busy month for various reasons. The Triumph Stag is
Kadina.
getting attention to a few areas, but has proved to a nice car to
In Kadina Steve and Alison Murphy’s large allotment enabled all
drive. Maisie, the new dog likes the back seat, but the big rear
cars to have off street parking. The premises were originally a
window is not to her liking when it’s sunny! However, Trevor
Garland at Garland Crash fixed up window tinting the bonus with blood and bone factory together with soap manufacturing. For
member comfort the Murphy’s provided a communal mobile air
that trip to Kadina was as I was wandering the streets of Kadina,
Dick and Jenny took pity on me and I spent the waiting time with conditioning in one shed which was appreciated. Among their
collection is a restored 1965 Vauxhall Viva , a 1952 BSA motor
them at Wallaroo. This allowed me to covet Dick’s new two post
bike, an HQ Holden utility in a purple Phantom metallic with a 3”
hoist and to enjoy a yarn!
chop and paired by a 383 CI small block Chev, sending out an
With a fleet of cars to store and maintain, it was time to reduce the astonishing 750HP at the rear wheels. The engine has been denumbers. The Sunbeam Talbot has found a new home with a nice tuned to make it more civilized to drive and run on 98 octane rating
fuel. This ute is for sale at$25,000—contact Steve for further
couple from NSW. Given all the hard work put in by a former
details.
owner, Brian Haines from the NARC Kapunda group, plus some
worthwhile changes under my ownership, I think they’ll be happy
In addition the Murphy’s have a collection of 13 fuel bowsers
with the lovely little car. Not having used the Bristol 409 a great
dating from 1920 to the ‘60’s, several are fully restored, some in
deal, that was nearly going to be the next one, but then we took it progress with the remainder awaiting TLC. A large array of oil
out for a long drive last week and I think it’s safe for a while. A
company signs, some approx. 6’ x 8’, together with multi state road
blight of punctures after new tyres and tubes were fitted was
service bumper toppers, period children’s scooter , bike, oil drums,
traced to small sticky labels inside the sidewall. With the sidewalls oil measures, Cleveland and Windsor V8 engines. After our
flexing, the labels get rolled up into a pellet which then abrades the inspection, members assembled under a shady walnut tree which
tube over relatively large area. Before you know, the tyre deflates the Murphy’s had given the lawn underneath a very good watering
quickly, the tubes goes into shreds and there’s no sign of the
and so provided a pleasant area for members to enjoy their BYO
cause! I guess many of us know about label s needing to be
lunch.
removed, but this small ones get missed!
Both hosts were given a MAPS coffee mug in appreciation of their
efforts.
While on about obvious things which cause problems here’s
Alec Anderson
another! Don’t over fill you brake or clutch reservoirs. Most
cylinders have breather in the cap, but not all. Fill it up to the brim
and on a hot day, the fluid expands and the brakes bind.
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MEMBERS’ PROFILES
Graham & Margaret Klingberg. Wallaroo Marina
Current car for MAPS runs. 1962 "S" Series Valiant
almost run in at 31,500 miles.
First car was also a 1954, 100E Ford prefect. Pale
blue, costing a whole $30 in 1969
Past cars for Auto collectors' Club ( ACC ) runs
Murray Bridge. 2 x 1954 Ford Prefects - both pale
blue & previously owned by separate spinsters & had
done 22,000 miles each when sold to us, 1929
Chrysler 65, 1948 Packard straight 8, ( Now in a
Military Museum in New Zealand ) 1959 FC ute. 1960
EK Holden ( 32,000 Miles )
Past cars for 13 individual S.A. Variety Club Bashes,
2 X 1964 Humber Super Snipes, 1964 International Tow truck. ( Ex R.A.A. tow Truck from Strathalbyn )
Graham originated from Campbelltown, then Hectorville and moved with family to Murray Bridge in 1963. Margaret originated
from Murray Bridge. They married in 1972, owned & operated many successful businesses at Murray Bridge & moved to
Wallaroo in 2004.Blessed with 2 daughters & 3 grand-children. Volunteers for Charities & Clubs. Enjoy MAPS events and the
members’ company.
Combined trades & business over the years. Graham's first 6 months of work was on the family poultry farm and market
garden. Margaret was a service station attendant. Both went on to learning various trades in factory work at Murray Bridge
Graham - 1st class Welding and Margaret - Electrical assembler. General welding business- 1975 to 1979. Poultry farming
1979 to 1989. Mixed farm and combined a private soil mine with a Landscape Supply Depot and Sheds, verandah, pergola,
fencing etc. outlet - Supply & erection - Employed 8 people at it's peak, varying from truck drivers to builders. Margaret ran the
depot, arranging deliveries and loading while Graham was often out with the builders on site.1989 to 2002. They then
developed properties and erected new homes and on sold them ( 12 in total ) Murray Bridge and Wallaroo. Both went back to
school in 2006 to learn more skills, this time in Hospitality ( Kitchen operations ) Then went to the N.T. in 2007 to work for a
short while on an Aboriginal Community. Graham was encouraged to become a Workplace Trainer / Lecturer and Margaret to
be a Mentor, to pass on their wide range of knowledge and skills, so back to school for more tuition and they moved to the N.T.
working on various Aboriginal Communities, successfully training and mentoring community women and men for 3-5 years prior
to returning home to Wallaroo late in 2011. Back to school yet again to both learn more about working with disadvantaged
people and with hygiene related issues etc. For the next 18 months, installed free Light globes, Shower heads, TV and
Computer shut off devices to homes under the State Energy Saving Scheme, prior to it being shut down. Margaret retired to
home duties while Graham worked as a Lecturer for TAFE S.A. mainly at Pt. Pirie and the Mid North delivering courses in Forklift, front-end, back-hoe, bob-cat loaders, excavator and bull dozing operations until ill health caused retirement in April 2014.
Graham received a Citation for Commendation For Brave Conduct on 8th March 2004 by His Excellency's Command Governor General for saving a woman from a burning car that had crashed into a tree on 26th May 2002. Sadly the woman
passed away 3 hours later from injuries received in the impact of the crash. NB. The accident was said to be caused by a
mobile phone that had been left on the rear seat in her bag, so to answer it the seat belt was undone as the lady turned to
reach it and she lost control, over corrected the steering & crashed. Dam phone!
Graham and Margaret enjoy taking holidays - road trips & now cruises are on the list.. They are also members of The Chrysler
Restorers Club of SA.
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GO GIRL -WOMEN BEHIND THE WHEEL

look at the UK version of a wartime ute.
Tens of thousands were built during the war but very few still exist
today. As an expediency British car manufacturers adapted civilian
saloon designs to be fitted with a simple rear loading area to create
the Car, Light Utility 4 x 2.
Preserved restored examples are on public display in a number or
European museums Some of the privately owned Tillys are shown
at the annual 'War & Peace Show', Britain's largest military vehicle
show.
Owners of the few surviving Tillys today regard them as very special
versatile vehicles but which tend to be overlooked by many in the
military vehicle preservation scene.[ The Tilly Register was formed
in 1996 to bring Tilly owners together. Its primary aim is to locate
and record all surviving vehicles worldwide. All four marques of Tilly
– Austin, Hillman, Morris and Standard – are catered for, as well as
the Austin 8 Tourer which is a close relative of the Austin Tilly. The
Register has members all over Europe and in Australia..

The picture above is dedicated to the women in he MAPS club who
make up about 50% of our membership. It was painted by renowned
South Australian portrait artist Nora Heysen, (1911– 2003). She was
commissioned as a war artist and this example “Transport Driver–
Cairns” was created in 1945, depicting women in war.
Nora was the first female Archibald Prize winner on 1938. She was
the daughter of master artist Sir Hans Heysen. Although living in
the shadow of her most famous father, who was a genius in her own
right. I recommend a visit to The Cedars art gallery and museum at
Hahndorf, the home and studio where both father and daughter
were born, worked and lived
Bronte Giesecke
MORE WOMEN AT WAR

Perhaps as notable during WW2 was the role of women pilots in the
Air Transport Auxiliary which ferried more than 300,000 planes of
all over the UK147 types, including Spitfires, Hawker Hurricanes,
Mosquitoes, Mustangs, Lancasters, Halifax's, Fairey Swordfish,
Fairey Barracudas and Fortresses.There were 168 women pilots,
one in eight of all ATA pilots, and they volunteered from Britain,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, the United States,
the Netherlands and Poland. Fifteen of these women lost their lives
in the air, including the British pioneer aviator Amy Johnson.

Here are a couple of photos of a young Princess Elizabeth during
her time with the ATS. I don’t suppose she was ever called upon to
Diana Barnato Walker climbing into the cockpit of a Spitfire while
service the royal Daimlers or Roll Royces when she on a tour!
serving with the Air Transport Auxiliary.
However, the picture of her with what were termed a “ tilly” led me to
Mike O
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Just a few words on the Peterborough Campout– * 46 people took part. *3 members took classic cars *28 people went to the Sunday
breakfast at the Railway Hotel. * Great enthusiasm for similar events and further afield * Joe and Bev Ingram have a smart new caravan called Mabel! * We think Bronte was there– hiding in the shed! *
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MOONTA SHOW ‘N SHINE SNAPS
Lots of later very clean cars– The Plymouth caught my eye, as
did the Buick. A couple of Falcon GT’s were nestled close to a
smart MX5 which was for sale alongside a Mini

MAITLAND SHOW
The club fielded about a dozen cars for the line up and parade
from noon. Wayne Mundy’s family owned Datsun 2000, Geoff
Davey’s Porsche 911S, Toby Price’s Valiant VC ute and Malcolm Penney’s XM ute were all new to the MAPS display.
The 1924 Buick of Bill and Di Hicks won the show award.
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Minutes of the General Meeting held at the Chatt Centre
On the 5th March 2015 at 8.00pm.
1. Meeting opened and Welcome: The chairman, Bronte Giesecke who stood in for Trevor Clerke, welcomed all to the March meeting and mentioned
the WHS regulation for emergency exiting the building, then introduced the guest speaker, Jan Webber from the RAA. Jan spoke on the future for elderly drivers for the first section of the meeting with slides and videos, handing out information bags at the conclusion of her talk. Bronte presented her with
a club mug as he thanked her for her talk.
2. Members present: As recorded in the attendance register.
3. Apologies: As recorded in the attendance register as well as John and Jackie Ramsey, Erica and Haydn Andrews and Trevor and Lyn Clerke.
4. Confirmation of the February Minutes: D.Penhall moved that the minutes as recorded in the Review be accepted, seconded by M.Osborne and
carried.
5. Business arising: No business was discussed.
6. Treasurers report: The treasurer presented her report the tabled it, moving that the financial report as tabled be accepted, seconded by R. Duns and
carried.
7. Correspondence: a. Newsletters
b. Mail

1. Tappet Chatter,
4. The Vintage Bulletin
1. FHMC minutes

2. The Con-Rod 3. Crank Case Murmers
5. Shannon's brochures x 4. 6. The Smoke Signal
2. British Classics Tour
3. The Vintage Sports Car Club

c. Email

1. Automotive Consolidation and Shipping

2. Intra club emails including a request for wedding cars

8. Business arising: No business was discussed.
9. Events:

March 8th Moonta Show and Shine ( not a club event)
March 11th Maitland show – 12 plus cars. The new format was explained.
March 15th Tri-club Meet. Bronte to organise
March 20th – 22nd Peterborough Camp-out. 47 people booked.

April 12th Minlaton Target Ass shoot and demo day incl Rego Day
Event review: Alec Anderson reviewed the Round the Houses event at the Copper Coast, thanking Geoff Polgreen and Steve Murphy for hosting the Club visit.. Mike Osborne reviewed the next few events as recorded in the events calendar.
10. General business: No business was discussed.
11. Meeting closed: The chairman invited all to supper and thanked members for their attendance, closing the meeting at 9.25pm.

March of Time
Ah! “When Autumn comes.
Words are not necessary.”
Keats—I think?
“ Having a car- you have trouble. “
Another quote; This time Polgreen—Geoff ( club member ).
Driving your car is an unique experience . Think about it . You are
moving yet sitting still, you are outside yet inside. Most people love
to drive –anywhere! -The destination is overrated,- unless it’s Geoff’s or Steve’s – it’s the getting there that is the thing .But when you
do arrive and meet your friends at a club event it’s a double pleasure. Like seeing a contingent of 1920’s cars in our club, the likes of
Hayden and Erica’s 1928 A model Ford, Brian and Margaret’s 1927
Chevrolet ,Bill and Di’s Buick 1924. These old dinosaurs were 30
years obsolete in the sixties when the cars most members
own ,collect and drive today, were new. It was fascinating to here all
the groans, creeks, whines and splutters Mitch’s Chev was making
as he pulled out of Steve Murphy’s yard at our Shed Show the other
day. All that gnashing of gear teeth is not heard nowadays in modern gear boxes. Cars made in 1925 and 2015 are as different as a
smart phone and smoke signals. As for Hayden’s A model which is
just as fascinating - even though it has been a” trailer Queen”- once
or twice! ( Ed’s note, if you see Bronte sporting a black eye, you’ll
know why!) New members Hick’s Buick is a pearler too. It must be
enthralling to own and drive these old cars from the twenties , you

may imagine yourself back in the days of gangsters and prohibition ,
that’s if you were an American!
Below is another one of my quirky yarns , this time about an incident
with my old Volksy ( Bertie beetle ). Take it easy on the curves.
Bitten by the Bug.
My naughty little VW beetle bit me the other day after leaving Steve
Murphy’s place at Kadina. The little bugger nipped the tip of my index finger between the dyno belt and the pulley. Sometimes she
does not want to start due to her worn ring gear teeth that do not
mesh properly . I then have to coax her by rotating the crank attached to the dyno/air-cooled fan via the belt and pulley .This day
my finger slipped between the belt and pulley—ouch! A bit of blood
but nothing serious. It was a bit like a crime scene inside the cab
when my finger bled all-over the gear stick, dash, floor ,my clothes .
The after math- similar to being wacked by a hit man! Blaming her
misconduct (not mine!) may be compared to a petulant child or a
disobedient pet puppy dog . Where training requires admonishment
yet leniency and forgiveness prevail. Is this unconditional love.
(Love-Bug ) ?
Bronte.
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EVENT DETAILS
PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF THE CLUB EVENTS DETAILS
PROVIDED BELOW
April 12th Top Gun at Minlaton
MAPS members will be visiting the Minlaton Shooting Range
on April 12th 2015. We are to arrive from about 1045 as they
will show us around, give a demo and some will be lucky to
have a shot if they so want to. Trevor Clerke will take his BBQ
trailer and for drinks I have agreed that people are welcome to
purchase them from the club as it also helps our hosts. This
will be our Rego day.. See instructions as what to bring.
Gun Club venue– Before getting to the 80km zone north of
Minlaton, as you approach on main road from Maitland, turn
right up Gun Club Road. Corner will be marked with target
sign. Club is 3-4 km along this road
TC The Good Looking One
Chook Run -- Sunday 17th May 2015.
There has been a lot of talk lately about the Balaklava
Museums through people from many clubs and organizations.
We have personally visited them, as too have Mike & Mary
Osborne with glowing reports to tell. The volunteers that work
there have done a wonderful job in preparing all the displays
on show. A mighty effort by them all and it is brilliant to look at.
This year, the Chook Run has been organized to end at the
Balaklava Museums, so our members can take a look at these
fantastic displays for themselves. There is so much to look at,
that they have had to use two venues to set it all up at. There
is a Church full of collectibles plus the main Museum, sheds &
more outside, although it is pretty well all under cover, so if the
weather is not so good, we will be ok. These venues are quite
close together for convenience.
We would like to meet at The Federation Corner for a 10-15
am departure and travel to the Church Museum at Balaklava
before 11-00 am, so we can spend about an hour there prior to
heading down Short Tce. to the Lutheran Church Hall for
lunch, a bit of fun. Then on to the main Museum early in the
afternoon. As usual, there will be a small observation sheet to
fill out at the Museums with the winners and wooden spoon
trophies to be awarded to the successful recipients. It's all
about fun and a social time together with our fellow members
while enjoying a meal, plus taking look at the past.
We make every effort to put on a good show for our members,
while keeping the costs to a minimum. The two course meal is
$10 / person and the entry is $6 / person for the 2 Museums.
Special chicken and salad is the main menu, but can do beef
for those who can't have chicken.
Desert is fruit salad & ice cream. We will collect names,
numbers and payment prior to the date.
Tea, coffee and cool drinks will be on sale at the lunch venue.
We look forward to seeing you all there on the day so you can
share this experience with us.

We are now taking names etc. for the Chook Run.
$16 EACH please
Regards Graham & Margaret Klingberg.

October Coobowie Campout, 16th-18th
We have reserved all cabins & Powered sites in the
Coobowie Caravan Park for the MAPS members, for two
nights
Ensuite Cabins from $85
Sea Front Cabins $95
DeLuxe Cabins $115
There are also two spa villas $140 per night, $10 per night
per extra person,
Bookings for the cabins and sites must be made by end of
April latest. After that, there’s no guarantee, you’ll get in.
BOOK ASAP, as some cabins already taken.
These cabins and sites are only reserved until May 1st–
absolute latest. After that, vacancies are in the lap of the gods.
The Wilton and Wilkin members have agreed to look at the
itinery for the weekend which will feature time a the Wilkins’
property, pub and camp kitchen meals. However, they will not
be dealing with accommodation which is the responsibility of
individual members.
Well done to those already booked!
Call Chris at Coobowie Caravan Park on 08 88528 132
TALKING OF CARAVANS…
The small Globe ‘van which had been owned by two MAPS
members has had the full restoration by Kingsley Newman and
I was please to see the finished product on the YP a couple
of weeks ago. A great job has been done and there is blend of
the original features and some very sensible upgrades.
Well done Kingsley!
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MAPS EVENTS CALENDAR 2014-15.
GENERAL MEETINGS- 8pm FIRST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH EXCEPT JANUARY
VENUE- CHATT CENTRE, MAITLAND. Light refreshments served
CONTACT FOR
FURTHER DETAILS

EVENT DATE

VENUE/AREA

DETAILS

April 2nd

General Meeting at Chatt Centre from
8PM

April 12th

Minlaton Pistol Club, Gin Club Road,
Minlaton

May 7th

General Meeting

May 17th

The Chook Run- in the Balaklava area

May 24th

Cavalcade of Cars, Wallaroo to Kadina

June 4th

General Meeting with guest speaker

Another kind of cruising!
THIS WILL BE A CLUB REGO MEETING

July 12th

Handover BBQ Lunch at the Hall’s,

Club supplies the meats, BYO salad &sweets

Spider Man Tell All– Our guest speaker

T Clerke/ Geoff
Davey

See notes in this issue regarding food, location etc.
THIS WILL BE A CLUB REGO DAY
THIS WILL BE A CLUB REGO MEETING

G Klingberg

Includes two museum and meal $16 per head. Look
at more info in this issue
PAID BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN
Options of entering the run, or meeting at picnic
spot along the route.

Ardrossan.
MAPS 30th Birthday Luncheon at the
Ardrossan Bowling Club
Moonta Museum & Train Run

Vonny Hill/Lyn
Clerke

Sept 30th Weds

Motorfest Cruising Classics event
visiting Balaklava

Osbornes

Oct 16-18th

Coobowie Campout and the Wilkins
Walk

Wiltons & Willkins

August 23rd
Sept 20th

2016 EVENTS

$20 per head, 2 courses, Tickets to be prepaid
BYO Picnic Lunch

Book sites and cabins by May 1st LATEST
March—Moonta Show’n Shine—MAPS Club Stand
Visit to the Cedars , the Heysen home near Hahndorf
Campout in the Adelaide Hills area.
Mt Gambier area tour & campout, plus a host of other
suggestions made at the Campout.

COOBOWIE CAMPOUT WEEKEND OCTOBER 16TH TO 18TH
MAPS have reserved ALL TWELVE CABINS and TWELVE POWERED SITES FOR NIGHTS OF FRIDAY
16TH/SATURDAY 17TH
Cabin prices range from approx. $95 to $140
Check when you book saying you are with the MAPS group booking.
These cabins and sites are only reserved until May 1st– absolute latest. After that, vacancies are in the lap of the
gods.
The Wilton and Wilkin members have agreed to look at the itinery for the weekend which will feature time a the
Wilkins’ property, pub and camp kitchen meals. However, they will not be dealing with accommodation which is the
responsibility of individual members.
Well done to those already booked!
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INVITATION EVENTS 2014
These are events which might appeal to members. If you see or hear of similar events, please let the editor know and they can be added
to the list. The Federation’s web site is the place to look for many more. http://www.fhmcsa.org.au/
2015
April
19th
Armstrong Siddeley Invitation Event with Humber, Riley and Daimler Clubs
Picnic Style Event at Hazelwood Park
April
25-26th
Mallala Historic Racing Meeting. More details at http://www.mallala.com/ Clubs will get priority
parking on the lawn area behind the main grandstand at Mallala Motorsport Park and for owners of
vehicles that are collectable/historic/significant or special interest, parade laps around the track under
safety car on the Sunday. The cost of admission is $20 per person.
Phil Carter, Secretary, Historic Racing Register Sporting Car Club Of South Australia 0421971936
e-mail carterring1@optusnet.com.au
April 27 to May 9th
Federation’s Meet the Clubs Outback Odyssey.
May
3rd
HMVC’s British Classics Day
May
9th
Pt Augusta Motor Show– See below Special deal on accommodation– Contact the Editor
May
24th
Cavalcade of Cars, Copper Coast NOTE CORRECTED DATE
Sept
19/20th
Bristol Owners Club YP Tour based at Coobowie
Sept
Bay to Birdwood & 2015 Motorfest Classic
Nov
8th
Rootes Clubs Day
SWAP MEETS go to http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm
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MORE VIEWS AROUND THE SHEDS– PART 2 KADINATop left– caption has to be either, “ The blind leading the blind.” or Three Blind Mice.
Top Right– Alison Murphy’s Vauxhall HA Viva. Bottom Left– Geoff Polgreen and Steve Murphy swap notes.
Bottom Right– Dick Penhall– the Pin Ball Wizard

FROM; MAITLAND AUTO PRESERVATION SOCIETY, P.O. BOX 86, MAITLAND S.A.5573.

